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Electron energy loss spectroscopy (EELS) in the TEM has matured to the point that it can be 
used as a probe into the unoccupied states of elements within micas. Sheet silicates are 
particularly well-suited for EELS since simple grinding produces large thin areas. In addition, 
the modular nature of sheet silicates make them amenable to systematic investigations of 
structural end members. An effort has begun to catalogue the EELS spectra of numerous sheet 
silicates, in order to determine the fingerprints of O, Mg, Al, Si, Fe, and K core-loss edges. 
Preliminary results are very promising.  
EELS spectra for Al and Si L2,3 edges show clearly distinguishable tetrahedral and octahedral 
shapes. The Al L2,3 edge for margarite containing equal amounts of IVAl and VIAl can be 
modeled by weighted sums of microcline and pyrophyllite or gibbsite spectra. The same 
analysis can also be applied to the Al K edge. This technique has been applied to white micas 
from low-grade metamorphic (LGM) rocks. When comparing LGM white micas (including 
illite/smectite) with higher-grade muscovite, the LGM white micas appear to have distinctly 
IVAl character in both the L2,3 and K lines. This is in contrast to pyrophyllite, which shows 
typical VIAl character. However, the high Si content of LGM micas requires that most (~75%) 
of the Al be octahedrally coordinated. The difference between LGM micas and pyrophyllite 
spectra may be due to distortions of the octahedra in illite/smectite mixtures or some other 
structural factor.  
An extra peak occurs in O K edges 10 eV above the main peak onset (i.e., at greater energy loss) 
in trioctahedral sheet silicates and is most pronounced in brucite. This peak is missing in 
dioctahedral sheet silicates. The peak is also present in lepidolite (aluminous trioctahedral), 
suggesting that it is related to octahedral vacancy content and not simply due to the presence of 
Al. Future work will include sheet silicates with intermediate octahedral vacancy content. The O 
K edge prepeak also was observed in most sheet silicates and apparently differs in intensity 
between di- and trioctahedral species. However, this peak rapidly diminishes as beam damage 
progresses. Under the conditions of our analyses, the prepeak is not considered a reliable 
measure of OH content. 
Light elements important to micas, such as Li and N, can be detected by EELS. Spectra of 
lepidolite and tobelite demonstrate that these light elements can be easily identified. Calculated 
energy dispersive spectra (EDS) show that end member tobelite produces only a small N peak, 
which is easily swamped by neighboring C and O peaks. The ability of EELS to detect 
compositional and structural features on the nanometer scale gives us a more complete 
description of mica crystal chemistry than previously possible. 
